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Emergency Diesel Generator (EDG) AOT Extension

1.0 PURPOSE

This report provides the results of an evaluation of the extension of the Allowed Outage Time
(AOT) for a single Emergency Diesel Generator (EDG) from its present value to seven days.
The AOT is specified in the plant technical specifications. In addition, this report provides
justifications for allowing,the extension of this same AOT to 10 days on a "once-per-refueling
cycle" frequency. This AOT extension is sought to provide needed flexibilityin the performance
of both corrective and preventive maintenance during power operation. Furthermore, adoption
of the proposed AOT extension reduces the risk of unscheduled plant shutdowns. Justification
of this request is based on an integrated review and assessment of plant operations',
deterministicMesign basis factors and plant risk.

This request for AOT extension is consistent with the objectives and the intent of the
10CFR50.65, Appendix A,. "The Maintenance Rule" (Reference 1) and the draft staff guidance
for incorporation ofEDG reliability requirements within the Maintenance Rule (Reference 2).
That is, the Maintenance Rule willbe the vehicle which controls the actual maintenance cycle
by defining unavailability and reliability performance criteria and assessing maintenance risk.
The requested AOT extension will allow eKcient scheduling of maintenance within the
boundaries established by implementing the Maintenance Rule. The CE plants are in the process
of implementing the Maintenance Rule, and are presently setting targets for unavailability and
reliabilityof systems and trains. 'Therefore, this effort is seen as timely, supportive and integral
to the Maintenance Rule program.

2.0 „SCOPE OF PROPOSED CHANGES TO TECHNICALSPECIFICATIONS

The proposed technical specification changes address revision of existing requirements for the
operation of the Emergency Diesel Generator subsystems. Specifically, the proposed changes
in technical specification requirements are:

(1) In general, extend AOT for a single INOPERABLE EDG from P2] hours to 7
days.

(2) Provide a once per fuel cycle allowance for an AOT of 10 days for a single
INOPERABLE EDG.



3.0 BACKGROUND

In response to the N RC's initiative to improve plant'afety while granting relief to utilities from
those requirements that are m Lxginal to safety, the CEQG has undertaken a program ofobtaining
relief from overly restrictive technical spec~fi<ations. As gart of this program, several techmcal
specification AOTs and STIs wexe identified for joint action>

This report provides support for modifying the Technical Spceifica1ions for Electmc Poweit
Systems in order to extend the ACG'or a singe emergency diesel generator during powers
operation. The CE fleet of PWIB utiliize one of two poskble AOTs witliinthe plant technical
specifications (See Table 3-1). More recently designed PWRs have a 72 hour ACYX'or the
EDG, whereas early CH PWIb have a seven day A'07. The intent of this report is to pxovide
technical justification for the extension of the AQT for os more rearit PWRs from a period', of
72 hours to seven days. In addition, this document pgogd~+ support fox a one time per cycle
10 day AOT extension for altl CE PViM. The intent of this modification to the AOT is to
enhance overall plant safety by avoiding risks associated with unscheduled plant shutdowns and
providing for increased flexibilityin schediding and performing necessary "on-line" main&nahce
and surveillance activities. In addition, adoption of th.e proposed AOT extension wiH provide
uniformity in this AOT for CE PWIRs with a mininiuni of two dedicated EDGs per Unit.

This report provides generic information supporting the propOsed AOT changes, as well as, the
necessary plant specific information to demonstrate the impact of: thee cbees on an individual.
plant basis. The supporting/analytiicaI material contained within the document is

censidered'pplicable

to participating CEOG member utilities regardless of the category of their Plant
Technical Specifications. UtiTities parlicijsating in this task include Maine Yankee, Palisades,
Ft. Calhoun Station,, St. Lucre Units 1 aiid 2, WElstone Point 2, Waterford 3; ANO-2, San
Onofre Units 2 and .'3, and Palo Verde Units 1, 2 and:3. Bdltixnore Gas and, Electric',s Calvert
CliffsUnits are in the process ofupgrading their EZ)G capacity to include enhanced redundancyi
of their EDGs, and the addition of a station blackout diesel generator. Therefore, Baltimore Gas
and Electxic is not parti.cipating in the plant specific aspects of this effort at this time'~



Table 3-1
SUMMARYOF DIESEL GENERATOR MANUFACIXJRERAND

ALLOWEDOUTAGE TIMES FOR CE PWRs

Plant

ANO-2

Calvert Cliffs 1

Calvert Cliffs 2

Ft. Calhoun
Station

Maine Yankee

Manufacturer

Fairbanks Morse

General Motors

General Motors

Tech Spec Type

Standard

Standard

Standard

Customized

Customized

EDG AOT
(Days)

I 7

Millstone 2

Palisades

Palo Verde 1

Fairbanks Morse

Alco

Standard

Customized

Cooper Energy Services Standard

Palo Verde 2

Palo Verde 3

San Onofre 2

San Onofre 3

General Motors

General Motors

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

St. Lucie 1

St. Lucie 2

Waterford 3

Standard

Standard

Cooper Energy Services Standard

~ For these units, surveillance testing of an alternate EDG is not required when the other EDG
is deliberately rendered inoperable in order to perform pre-planned. preventive maintenance.



4.0 SUINMMLYOF APPLICXBL'E '3KCHNICAILSPECIFICATIONS

There are three distuiict categories of Technical Specifications at CE NSSS plants.

The first category is the'St uidard. Techrucal SpecificIatilnsl ~ough Pebruary 1995, NUREG-
0212, Revision 03, commonly refened to as ".'Standard ~Technical Specifications," has provided
a model for the geneial struicture and content of the appioved technical specifications ati aD other
domestic CE NSSS plants.

The second category corrc~)nds to the Improved Stanctard Techinical Spceificaiions (ISTS)
guidance. that is-provided in NUREG-jl432, Revision IO, da6xi September 1992. A.Iiu!nsi~ng

'mendmentsubmittal to ch uige the TecMml Specificatioijis for San Onofre Nuclear Ghndration
Station Units 2 & 3 so as to implement this guidance was submitted to the NRC in December
1993. Additionally, licen.kg amendment su'bmittals aire being developed that wiD modify the l

technical specifications for Palisades Station to implement the ISTS guidance.

The third category include. those technicaji specification (TSs) that have structures other than
those that are outlined in either Nl3KEG4212 or MJREG-1432. These TSs are generally
referred to as "custonu2ed" techriica3. slxxifications. The CE NSSS plants that currently have
"customized" technical specifications aie: Palisad& Station,, Maine Yankee Station„and Pt.
Calhoun Station.

Each of these three categories of'cetuuuil Specifications includes operating requirements for
the applicable plant's emergency, diesel generators (EDGs).

Table 3-1 provides a summiary of'. the dIiesel generator manufacturers and allowed outage times
for CE PWRs.



4.1- Standard Technical Specifications

The requirements for emergency diesel generators during power operations are embedded in the
requirements for Electrical Power Systems in the standard technical specifications of NUREG-
0212, Revision 03 and NUIT 1432, Revision 0.

LCO 3.8.1 ofNUIkEG-1432 provides the followingdefinition for a fullyOPERABLE set ofAC
sources for plant operations in Modes 1 through 4:

ao Two qualified circuits between the offsite transmission network and the on-site
Class 1E AC Electrical Power Distribution System; [and]

b. Two diesel generators (EDGs) each capable of supplying one train of the on-site
Class 1E AC Electrical Power Distribution System; and

c. Automatic load sequencers for Train A and Train B.

0
Both LCO 3.8.1.1 of NIJREG-0212, Revision 03 and LCO 3.8.1 of NIJREG-1432, Revision
0 (Attachment A) allow the continuation of power operation with one inoperable emergency
diesel generator for a maximum of 72 continuous hours.

Additionally, LCO 3.8.1 of NUREG-1432 (Attachment A) includes a provision that allows
continued power operations for a maximum of six days when a contiguous series of different
degradations of the full set of AC sources occurs. (An example is the case where one of the
required offsite power circuits becomes inoperable at the same time that a diesel generator that
was previously inoperable is returned to an OPERABLE state.)

Following a diagnosis that an EDG is INOPERABLE, an assessment or test confirming that the
OPERABLE EDG is not subject to a common cause failure would be performed. Ifa common
cause failure mode is suspected, the OPERABLE EDG must be declared INOPERABLE and
actions must be taken to restore one EDG to OPERABLE status in within a small number of
hours. Inability to return one EDG to OPERABLE status results in the entry into a more
restrictive LCO ACTION STATEMENT.

4.2 "Customized" Technical Specifications

Customized technical specifications for the EDGs differ from the STS in the duration of the
specified AOT and the details of the subsequent ACTIONstatements. Table 3-1 indicates which
CE PWRs have customized technical specifications and lists their respective AOTs.



5.0 SYSTEM DESIMIFIEON A5ID OPERATING EXPEXtEKCE
I

This section summarize@ EDG configuration and cooperating experience for CE PWRs. Data
contained in this Section is derived from a combination of sources including recent plant slmcific
data and relevant data avaIilable from a, reunt EDG industry survey (Reference 3).

5.1 System Descriptiom

The role of the EDG is to provide emergency power to essential safety systems iin the event that
all offsite power sottrccs are lost. AllCE PWRS with the exception of Calvert Cliffs Units 1

and 2 employ two dedicated EDGs per plant. Calvert Cliffs is presently undergoing a plant
upgrade to provide 2 class 1E diesels per unit with a'shared non-class 1E seismically robust

third'DG.

A summary of current EDG configurations for CH PYGMY is presented Iin Table 5.1-1.

Many CE PWRs include ajlternate means ofproviding power to some, ifnot all, essential safety
systems. In general,, CE P WRs residing on muliiple utut sites are capable of being

powered'y'ome

of the on-site power supplies of the other unit. In addition, in the Station Blackout Rule
(10CFR50.63, Reference 4 ) implementation process, many CE PWRs have procured equipment
designed to mitigate the consequenixs of a station blackout event., I!or example„at ANO, a
"swing" non-class 1E fullcapacity station blackout'diesel'hat can support either unit has

been'nstalled.These plant featttres, along with the expected plant station blackout coping tiNes are
presented in Table 5.1-2.

Table 5.1-1
coNFlGURATIQNs oF &MRGENGY~~cd. s zsfEMs FQR cE PwRS

I
ANO-2

Calvert Cliffs 18@

0ort Calhoun Station

Maine Yankee

Millstone 2

Palo Verde 1, 2 8Q

San Onofre 2 Jh 3

St. Lucie 1 4, 2

Waterford 3

No. of
Units

2

2

Dedicate Diesel
per unit

2

EDGs
shared

None.

N/A

N/A

None:

N/A

None:

None:

None:

N/A

'Total No. df
;Diesels

* Each generator has two engjnes



TabIe 5.1-2
ALTERNATEE1VG<&GENCY POWER FOR ESSENTIAL SAFETY SYSTEMS AND
STATIONBLACKOUTBATTERYPOWERED "COPING" TIMES FOR CE PWRS

MULTIPLE BACKUP POWER
UNIT SITE SUPPLY

UNIT
CROSS-TIE
CAPABILITY

SBO PLANT
COPING TIIIE
(BATTERIES
ONLY) (hrs)

ANO-2

Calvert Cliffs 1&2

Fort Calhoun Station

Maine Yankee

Millstone 2

Palisades

Palo Verde 1, 2 &3

San Onofre 2 & 3

St. Lucie 1 & 2

N

Swing" Non&ass 1E Station
Blackout EDG can provide
power to either units during a
station blackout

A site EDG upgrade is in
progress which wi0 result in 2
dedicated EDGs por unit and a
swing n~ass 1E blackout

EDG

FCS employs a backup self
powered, AFW pump lAFW-
64) and a turbine driven AFW
pump lFW.10) to maintain
feodwater availability during
an SBO.

Appendix R DG-2 used as
AAC Generator

The INGlstone alto includes a
14.4 Mw Combustion Turbine
to supply essential safety
loads in the event of loss of
offclto power ond loss of
EDGs.

NONE

The Palo Verde site includes
Gas Turbine generators to
~xtend SBO coping times to'ell beyond 4 hours.

Nominal credit is taken for
power from tho opposite unit
diesel.

Cross tie botweon units during
blackout. Tie capabiiity via
nonmafety 4kv busses. "

yes

yes

N/A

N/A

yes

N/A

yes

yes

yes

12

2

4 (Unit 2)
e (Unit 1)

Waterford 3 N/A

B coping based on availability of alternate AC source.



52, Operating Ehrperie~ce

The Emergency Dimel Generators provide on-site emergency ac power. in the event that a11!

offsite power sources are lost,. Pis a consequence, the. reliability of thee on-site power sources
is an important factor in assuring the s;sty of light water reactors. A:s a result of this concern,
the NRC established. the Station Blackout Rule in 1988. In the implementation of thi~ rule, 'the
NRC (via Regulatory Guide 1.155, Reference 5) r+uired that all LWRs ensure the .reliability
of the EDGs to be greater thaja either .95 or .975 depending on the specific phnt class to which
the unit was considered to belong. P]ant cd typically reQects various factors including (1)
redundancy of on-site emergency ac power-systems', (2) x'eliability of on-site emergency power
sources, (3) frequency of loss of off-site power and (4) the probable time to restore off-power.,'

At the time of the SBO rule, unava2ability of the RQGs throughout the domestic commercial
nuclear industry due to "on-line" maintemxce was .007. As mahztenance progriuns were
implemented to improve EDG reihbiliiy, the on line out-of-see ice (OOS) unavailabijjity of the
EDG has increased:industry-wide. A recent suey of EDG unavailability of power ogra6on
indicates that the mmn unavailability of the EDG "at power" due to preventive and Cortective',
maintenance (PM and CM) are .0118 and .0082 riapectively. CorresponcEingly, the unreBability
of the EDGs has decreased on an industry average &om about 0.020 in the early 1980's to 0.014
in the 1988 to 1991 tim.e frame (Reference 3). Rekrehcei 3 further'postulated that the ittcrehsel
in reliabilityin recent ytmrs and the increase in urmvifilabilitydue to maintenance may be related.
Table 5.2-1 provides a comparison of the individual'and m'mt unavailabilities and unreiiabilities
of CE EDGs to their industry average. As a group, the EDGs at. CE PWRs:involved in this
study have an average EDG "at power" unavailability below the industry average. No individual
CE PWR can be considered an outlier.

5.2.I Preventive blab,rtesurnce

Most plants in the 1Jnited States ( 95%) routinely carry out scheduled PM on EDGs during
power operation (see Reference 3). Preven1ive maintenance (PM) for EDGs encompa'sses

a'arietyof tasks including:

-Lubrication, Oil and Filter Clenges,
-Replacement of switches
-Calibration of equipment.
-Component. Clearing
-Component Inspections
-Manufacturer upgrades

A survey ofCE PWRs indicate that preventive nmintenance tasks, such as those listed,, can t Qce
from 4 hours to more than 70 hours to complete. While stain PM tasks can be performed
without taking an EDG out of sev6ce (such. as those involved withEDG equipment calibrations),
many PM tasks cannot be performed without declaring'h8 appliable EDG out of service. The
typical frequency of diesel generator mainten;mce for CE PWRs varies from lem than once per 0



year (that is, no planned preventive maintenance) to about once every calendar quarter. The
mean duration of maintenance tasks is currently less than 24 hours. This is generally consistent
with the observed industry trends. Reference 3 indicates that the mean PM on an EDG was 24.6
hours with a standard deviation of 37.6 hours. This suggests that maintenance done at power
frequently exceed one-half of the AOT and in about one quarter of the occurrences exceed the
typical 72 hour AOT. This is particularly true, ifa PM uncovers equipment degradation which
would require further maintenance. At one site, the 72 hour AOT has been approached on nine
(9) separate occasions and exceeded once. This later event occurred during a weekend and
required a discretionary enforcement to continue plant, operation.

On a yearly basis the amount of "on-line" preventive maintenance for EDGs varies from less
than 1 hour to a maximum of about 200 hours per EDG for CE PWRs with a 7 day AOT for
a single EDG, with the average per EDG PM equal to 135 hours. For CE plants with a 72 hour
AOT, the average and maximum yearly PM per EDG are 100 and 140 hours respectively. This
level of "on-line" maintenance is consistent with United States industry average estimate
(Reference 3) of about 100 hours per year.

9



Table S.i!-I
EDG TINAVAIL/IZIIZIYANiDUNREUABILITY

EX)G ID UNAVAILA3II,STY UNRELIA'BILITY'M

ANO-2

Pt. Calhoun Station

B

DG-1

DG-2

DG-1B

DG-1A

DG-A

DG-B

DG1-1

DG1-2

0.0

0.0

.M59

.0126

.0134'00636

.00636

.0110$

00867

.(641

.(6188

O.M(I9

O.MCI9

.(112

.0109

.M89

AK)188

.0146

.0106

.0106

AYi>14

.01757

<.0033

<.02m i

Palo Vcrdc 1

Palo Vcrdc 2

Palo Verde 3

JMDGAH01

1MDGBH02

2MDGBHOI

2ldDGAH02

3MDGAH01

3MDGBH02 .00936m .C051!P,

.00936te .(K51!P

.(K51!P

.0093tiiKn .CK51.'P

.00936m .M51!P

.00936'~ .M51!P

.0145re

.Ol!45m

.0145m

.0145+

.0]I45et

(,0ita

(,Olta

<.Qlc+

Q3 tn

<.QICa

Q3 ta

.0046 .CK61 AX)767 <.02

.0046 .M31

.CK61

AXI767

AXI767

<.02

<.02

St. Lucie 1

St. Lucie 2

Waterford 3

CEOG MEANDATA

'NDUSIRY

IA

1B

PJARIS WIIH3 EiAY
AOI'I~IS

WIrH7 ElAYAOT

CEOG GROUP„

NUREG/CR-5994 (hdEAN)

0.0046

.0118

.00835

.0157

.0109

.0038

.0008

.0069

.0092

.007$

0118

.(IK61

.M4$

.M38

.168

.M51

.M41

AXI767

.0163

.0168

.0166

.0109

.0()76

AXI16

.01.07

.0143

.0116

(.02

'.Oltc

.014
ata m Rc crccee6 - X Uruehsbbbty data taltc lrom

ccrc~~'.

Average for all 6 units

10



$.2.2 SurveiBance/Testing ofEDGs~ ~

~

Surveillance testmg ofEDGs is typicallyperformed as required in the plant technical specifications.
Industry average data confirms that the durations of EDG tests are typically short (on the order of
2 hours) and the total unavailability of an EDG is under 20 hours per year (See Reference 3).

C,g

$.2.3 Corrective Maintenance

Corrective maintenance refers to maintenance that is unscheduled and is therefore condition directed.
Such maintenance can occur when the EDG fails a surveillance test or a degradation in EDG
performance is noted. This definition of CM includes conditions where the EDG can perform its
safety function, as well as, cases where the safety function is affected. In either case of CM, the
EDG would typically be considered to be INOPERABLE. The analysis presented in Section 6
assumes. CM is performed due to inoperability of the EDG.

Industry survey data suggests that corrective maintenance is performed on an EDG at a mean
frequency of3.3 times per year with a mean duration of23.3 hours and a standard deviation of46.7
hours. The large uncertainty associated with CM clearly indicates the potential for EDG repair to
exceed the existing 72 hour AOT. For the CEOG member utilities, the yearly unavailability due
to CM is lower than 0.006 per year per EDG, regardless of the current AOT. This low value of
CM reflects a high EDG reliability and the effectiveness of existing EDG maintenance programs.

$.2.4 Comments on EDG Unavai7abiMes~ ~

The CE fleet includes plants with both 3 and 7 day AOTs. Plants with 3 day AOTs have a mean
yearly scheduled maintenance unavailability of about 77 hours,per EDG per year compared to 132
hours per EDG per year for plants with a 7 day EDG AOT. Both groups of plants show similar
yearly repair time outages for unscheduled maintenance (46 vs. 51 hours). In the future, all plants
within the CE fleet are expected to set maximum maintenance rule targets for EDG unavailability
in the .025-.03 range (220 to 260 hrs per EDG per year). Therefore, adoption ofa 7 day AOT for
a single inoperable EDG is not expected to have a significant impact in overall EDG unavailability.

11



This section provides the bmhnica1 bases for the reque.'t for the AOT extensiion„The presentation
of this information generally follows the guiclance in the Handbook of Methods of Risk Aralyses
in Technical. Specifications (Reference 8 ),.

6.1 Statement of Nims

The EDGs provide on-ice emergency alternating current" (ac) electric powe'r to a nuclear plant in
the event all off-site power sources are lost. The importance of this equipment to plant safety has

resulted in the "Station Blackciut Rule", which among other features, required tha< the reliability of
EDGs reliability be acceptably high. In. the implementation process, Regulatory Guide 1.155
specified target reliaMity values of .95 and .975 'dependent upon a set of defined criteria. In
response to meeting these reliability goals, many reactor sites implemented or extended EDG
surveillances and "on-line" PM activitiiw.

The participating CEOG utilities requiest that the presen't EDG AOT.be,uniformly extended. as

follows:

(1) Extend AOT fair a single INOPERABLE EDG from P:?] honrs to [7] days.

. ~O
(2) Provide a once per fuel cycle allowaiice for an AOT of 10 days for a single

INOPERABLE EDG.,

Implementation. of thiis AOT mmiification will:

(1) Allow incr>~@ flexibility in the scheduling and performance of preventive
maintenRnce

(2) Reduce the number cif individual entries into LCO action statements by providing
sufficient time to peiforrn related maintenance tasks within, a single entry.,

(3) Reduce stme on plant nLaintenance personnel 'by allowing adequate time to pi rform
the more complicated maintenance activities (including those'ssociated with EDG
manufacturer rixommended surveillances and upgrades)

(4) Enable the plant to miinirnize EDG operability restoration time by scheduling
maintenance which de-emphasizes multiple simultaneous EDG tasks (rdsulting in
potentiaHy long associabxi restoration time'). By emphasizing single or combined
repairs and insixctions, there willbe, shorter times f'or .'EDG restoration.

12



(5) Allow the plant to better control maintenance tasks between power and shutdown
operation thereby increasing EDG reliability both "at power" and in the early (risk
dominant) stages of shutdown.

(6) Avert unplanned plant shutdown and minimize potential for requests for Notices of
Enforcement Discretion (NOEDs). Risks. incurred by unexpected plant shutdowns
can be comparable to and often exceed those associated with continued power
operation.

(7) Improve EDG availability during shutdown modes.

The mean EDG PM or CM is about 1 day with a standard deviation of nearly 2 days. Therefore,
industry-wide, a large number of corrective maintenance events would be expected to challenge the
existing 72 hour AOT. This. difficultyhas been noted at various CE sites. At one CE site, it was
reported that the existing EDG AOT was nearly exceeded nine (9) times and, actually exceeded once
requiring.a discretionary enforcement to continue plant operation.

Plants with existing 7 day AOTs report that their present EDG AOT is adequate for most EDG
repairs. However, instances have occurred when a 7 day AOT is inadequate. Such an event
occurred at a CEOG utility (Reference 11) which required a one time emergency change to the
Technical Specifications extending the EDG AOT to 10 days to allow completion of repair of a
cracked cylinder head. Implementation of a 10 day AOT on a once per cycle basis willallow the
plant to continue operation while repairing a non-functional EDG. The once per cycle extension is
not expected to expand the level of PM or CM to be performed at any plant. It is expected to
provide margin to ensure that serious EDG degradations uncovered during equipment surveiOance
or a scheduled PM can be successfully completed without exceeding the plant LCO ACTION
STA'IEMENT. "At power" operation provides a resource rich environment for accident
management and minimizes the risk of initiating loss ofpower and loss of feedwater events that can
accompany a forced shutdown. It is also possible that, under certain controlled conditions (such as
availability of a full capacity "swing" EDG or alternate AC power source), the 10 day per cycle
AOT extension may be entered following unanticipated delays encountered in performing a EDG
preventive maintenance activity.
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6D Assessment of I)etiwaimiIstic Factors

The Emergency Diesel Generators tEDGs) provide ori-site alternating current (ac) electric power
in the event that all off-site powe;r sources are lost in a nuclm power pLmt.

A dedicated diesel generator is the on-site standby ac power source for each.engiiieered, safety
feature power supply'bus; In the event of,an accident with loss, of off-site power, EDGs 'are
designed to automaticatiy cennect to and power safeguards equipment„ In addition, automatic load
sequencing assures Chat.EDGs are connected to the plant.ESFs m sufficient time to provide a safe
plant shutdown. In the event of loss of preferred power EDGs are intended to provide emergency
backup power-for the plant esmntial safety feature electxical-loadIs until such time that the preferred
power, supply is restoroi.

Each CEOG:plant's EDG configtiration satisfies. the requirements of Regulatory Guide 1.9. Each
of the diesel generators is capable of starling, k~lerti~g 'to rated speed and Voltage, and
connecting to its respective engineered safety feature bus on detection of bus undervoltage within
a specified period of time (i.e. 10 - 15 seconds). Each diesel generator is capable of accepting
required loads within the 1cediing sequence intervals assumed in the safety analyses„arid continuing
to operate until offsite power can be restored to th@ ESF buM. Them capabilities east, under a
variety of initial condiItions including. the diesel ge>aerator being in standby with hot engine
temperatures, the dim@. ge;neiator being in standby with the engine at ambient conditions, orithe
diesel generator operatnrig in. the parallel bet mode.

tL2.1 Station Blacjeut Rule

The loss of off-site ac.power to the essentiati and'~non-essential electrical buses concurrent with
turbine trip and.the unavailability of the redundant dn-site emergency poiver system, i.e.,EDGs, is
termed "Station Blackout".,Reliability of on-site power sources is an important factor in assuring
an acceptable level ofplant. safety. jin recogniItion of the import.ace of these on-site power sources
the Station Blackout (SBO) Rule was estab]ished in 198'8. 'Guidance for implementation of th'e SBO
rule was defined in Regulatory Guid.e 1.155. Specifically', the SBC) ride require,the licensees to:

1; Ensure the reliability of the EDG was > .0.95 (or >0.975) dependent on plaint unific
features.

2. Establish an EDG ReliabiHty Program.

and, in the event of an SBO event

3. Ensure that the plant has adequate coping capability.

The station blackout (SBO) nile addlressed the need for staining a highly reliable ac electrical
power system. At the time the, rutie was developed,, the, unavailability due to niter ance was



estimated at 0.007. At that time it was recommended that EDGs be reliable and'hat maintenance
~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~

~

~

unavailability be kept low by performing the maintenance at plant shutdown.

Over the past decade the utilities have begun programs to improve the reliability of the EDGs via
regular preventive maintenance. As a result of lengthening of the, time between refuelings some of
this maintenance was performed at power. Furthermore, recent shutdown risk assessments suggest
that shutdown risks are in general comparable to those of power operation, resulting in questions
about the benefit of delaying PM on EDGs to shutdown conditions. This increase in "on-line" PM
has resulted in an increase in maintenance unavailability to 0.02 with a corresponding industry-wide
increase in EDG reliability from 0.98 to 0.986.

6.'2.2 Bmokhaven's Analysis ofEDG Unavailability and its Risk Impacts

The safety implications ofperforming EDG maintenance at power.was investigated by Brookhaven
National Laboratory (BNL). The BNLreport (Reference 3), which is discussed below, investigated:

The sensitivity of the plant core damage frequency (CDF) to maintenance and the
probability of failure to start and run on demand.

2. The relative benefits of performing maintenance at power vs shutdown.

The analysis found that the increased CDF level during maintenance, as well as the duration of the
maintenance are important factors in the assessment of the risk impact of EDG unavailability due
to maintenance. The integrated risk impact over the duration is calculated as the product of the
increased CDF and the maintenance duration.

Itwas concluded that during power operation, changes in CDF are more sensitive to failures to start
and run than to EDG maintenance unavailability. Specifically, it was concluded that EDG failure
unavailability has a factor of 2.6 greater impact on the CDF than does the "at power" maintenance
unavailability (Reference 6). Furthermore, an increase in unavailability to .02 per EDG per year
had no significant impact on plant risk (i.e. CDF). Ifone presumes that the increase in maintenance
related unavailability is offset by a decrease in the failure to,start and load-run unavailability, the
net impact on the'CDF would be beneficial.

This report also developed insights for scheduling EDG preventive maintenance items (PMs). PMs
were divided into three categories:

(1) Scheduled PMs that need to be performed at an interval less than 18 months,

(2) Scheduled PMs that need to be performed at an interval of 18 months or longer,

(3) Condition-directed PMs, based on test results, as needed to correct degradations of
equipment which may lead to failures.
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BNL recommended that short duction PMs be performed at power. Longer duration PMs were
recommended to be scheduled during the later portion of the ~fueling outage when the ask impac
is relatively low. Ri~ks associated with EDG maintenance duxing the early, low inventory shutdown
modes were found to be generally. comparable to that of performing the maintenance',at

power.'or

condition~ecbxi PMs (and CMs), somewhat longer maintenance outages may be allowed,
during power operation since a plant, shutdown, iin'this case, involves the addition 6 zisk of:

maneuvering to a safe shutdown state.

Insights obtained from this and amociated efforts were presented in a memorandum for Thongs E.
Murley from Eric S. Becljord in P~erch Information Letter Number 17:3 entitled "Risk-based
Methods to Evaluate Requirements in Techmml S~catioks" (Reference 9). The memorandum
stated that scheduling DG aeintemnee during pOwer Operation is risk neutral for preventive
maintenances of short duration and they c;m be scheduled during power operation.

Results of the CEOG pLmt specific analyses presented i'ections 6.3.2 through 6.3.5 are m general
agreement with those of the BNL study. When the fullmepe of plant risk is considered„ the risks
incurred by extending the AOT for either corrective or preventive maintenance willbe substantMly
offset by plant bene6ts associated with avoiding mme~mgr plant transi.tions and/or, by reducing
risks during plant shutdown operati.ons, improved EGG reHability upon entering shutdown, and
implementation of compensatory mmsru.es. The combined CEOG results indicate that the risk of
performing EDG maintenance, at power varies from risk beneficial to risk neutral depending upon
the duration and type of maintenance. 0
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6.3 Assessment of Risk

~

~tf.3.I Overed

The purpose of this section is to provide an integrated assessment of the overall plant risk associated
with the adoption of the proposed AOT extension. The methodology used to evaluate the EDG
System AOT extension was based in part on a'draft version of the Handbook ofMethods for Risk-
Based Analyses of Technical Specifications" (Reference 8) and related industry guidance. As
guidance for the acceptability of a Tech Spec modification, Reference 8 noted that any proposed
Technical Specification change (and the ultimate change package) should either:

(1) be risk neutral, OR

(2) result in a decrease in plant risk (via "risk trade-off considerations"), OR

(3) result in a negligible (to small) increase in plant risk.

(4) be needed for utility to more efficiently and/or more safely manage plant operations.

A statement of need has been provided in Section 6.1.. This section addresses the risk aspects of
the proposed AOT extension.

In this evaluation, a risk assessment of the EDG AOT extension is performed with consideration of
associated "at power", "transition" and "shutdown". The assessment includes consideration of risk
increase associated with potential increased EDG unavailability and the associated risk benefits due
to avoiding a forced mode transition, improvements. in EDG.reliability and.performing the same
maintenance at shutdown (see below).

Section 6.3.2 provides an assessment of the increased risk associated with continued operation with
a single EDG out of service (OOS) for preventive and corrective maintenance. The evaluation of
the "at power" risk increment resulting from the extended AOT was.evaluated on a plant pacifi
basis using the most current individual plant PSAs as their respective baselines. Plant specific
evaluations were performed by each participating utility. Results of these evaluations were then
compared using appropriate risk measures as prescribed in Reference 8.

Section 6.3.3 assesses the risk of transitioning the plant. from Mode 1 into a lower mode with a
single EDG inoperable. The "at power" risk assessment presented in. Section 6.3.2 provides an
evaluation of continued operation of the plant with an extended EDG AOT for the purpose of
performing corrective maintenance on the EDG. A conservative lower bound estimate of this risk
was evaluated by modifying the reactor trip core melt scenario for a.representative CE PWR. Based
on this analysis, a core damage probability for the plant shutdown was established and compared
to the single AOT risk associated with continued operation.
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The relative risk of EDG PM for "at power" and "at shutdown" conditions is provided in Section
6.3.4.1. Recent- experience has shown that. the risk of maintaining the reactor in a shutdown
condition can rival timt of power operation.

EDG PM programs '.have been ef'fective in xe9ucing EDG unavailability due to failure to start and
load-run. Section 6.3.4.2 piovides a demonstration of the risk reduction possible by implementing
a planned "on-line" PM program. In that analysis a parametric study is performed to'demonstrate
the impact of modest (10 to 30%) improvements in EDG relIabiIlity on decreased plant risk.

For completeness, the:impact of the extended AOT on the plant large early release fraction is
qualitatively assessed. The,a. sessment includes an evaluation os the events leading to large early
fission product releases and the role of.the EK)G'in the litigation of those events. This assessment.
is presented in Section 6;3.5.

6.3.2 Assessment of ".'At Power» 2bsk

Methodology

This section provides an assessment of the, ini~euei-risk associated with cohtinued operation with
a single EDG out of sevrice (OOS). The evaluation of the "at power" risk increment resulting hjom
the extended EDG AOT was evaluated on a plant syec~fic basis using the most current individual
plant PSAs for their r~apmtive bamlines. Plant specific evaluations were performed by each
participating utility. Results of these evaluations were then compared using the following
measures (from Reference 8):

Average Cori*. Damage Frequency (CDF): The average CDF repremnts the frequency of
core-damage occurring,. ]in a PBA, the CDF is~ obtamed using mean unavailabilitIes for all
standby-system e)mponents.

. Core Damage Probability (CDP): The CDP represents. the probability of core-damage
occurring. CoreMmage probability is, approxinmhd by multiplying core-damage frequency
by a time period.

Co'ndMonal Core-L~aeege F'reguency (CCM)~ Tahe Conditional'CDF is the Core Baniage
Frequency (CDF) conditional upon some eIvenlt, kuch as the outage of equipment. It is
calculated,.by re~uantifyimg'he cutsets,after adjusting -the unav'ailabilities of those basic
events associated with the, inoperable i~uipnient.,
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Increase in Core Damage Frequency (hCDF): The increase in CDF represents the
difference between the CCDF evaluated for one. train of equipment ~nv i~la I minus the
CLDP 8 If '%| ~ll. P h HOG:

hCDF = Conditional CDF+E0c,~~> - Conditional CDF+~~~

where CDF = Core Damage Frequency (per year)

Single AOT Risk Contribution: The Single AOT Risk contribution is the increment in
risk associated with a train being unavailable over a period of time (evaluated over either the
fullAOT, or over the actual maintenance duration). In terms of core damage, the Single
AOT Risk Contribution is the increase in probability of core-damage occurring during the
AOT, or outage time, from the baseline. The value is obtained by multiplying the increase
in the CDF by the AOT or outage time.

Single AOT Risk = d CDF x ~

where, hCDF = Increase in Core Damage Frequency (per year), and
~ = fullAOT or actual maintenance duration (years)

Yearly AOTRisk Cordnbution: The Yearly AOTrisk contribution is the increase in average
yearly risk from a train being unavailable accounting for the average yearly frequency of the
AOT. It is the frequency of core-damage occurring per year due to the average number of
entries into the LCO Action Statement per year. The value is estimated as the product of
the Single AOT Risk Contribution and the average yearly frequency (f) of entering the
associated LCO Action Statement. Therefore:

Yearly AOT Risk = Single AOT Risk x f
where f = frequency (events/year)

Incremental changes in these parameters are assessed to establish the risk impact of the Technical
Specification change.

Calculation of'Conditional CDF, Single and Yearly AOTRisk Contributions

Each CEOG utilityused its current PSA to assess the Conditional CDF based on the condition that
one EDG is unavailable. Each plant verified that the appropriate basic events are contained in the
PSA cutsets used to determine the AOT risk contributions. This verification was performed as the
first task in calculating the Conditional CDFs. Ifbasic events had been filtered out of the PSA
cutsets, one of the two methods described below were used to ensure the calculation of Conditional
CDF was correct or conservative:
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Select the basic event for the failure mode of the component with the highest failure
probability ifthe hat/maintmzxce failure mode of the component had been filter
out; or

2. Retrieve cutset! cont uning relevant basic events at the sequel level: and merge
them with thee final PSA cutsets.

The Conditional CDF gIiven 1 EDG is unavailable was iobtainei by lxrforrning the following steps:

Set basic event probability for the failure mode for an ZDG equal to 1.0.

2. Set any basic event probabilities for 'oth'er failure modes for that'train set equal to
0.0.

3. Set basic event probability for EDG unavailable due to test and maintenance equal to
0.0.

4. For the mme where, the LCO Action Statement was prompted by need for Corrective
Maintenance (CM) (i„e., equipment failure), adjust the other train's corresponding
basic event common cause failure unavailability to the probability offailure given one
train has failed (i„e., equal. to the beta factor, P, for the Multiple Greek Letter
Method).

5. For Preventive Maintenance (PM) (i.e., no equipment failure), set the failure rate o
the thun remaumq~ in a@vice to the total single train failure rate (including both
independent and common cause failure data).

6. Requantify the PSA cutsets.

The Conditional CDF was therefore assessed fiorboth CM and PM. The difference between the two
values is a result of the aforementioned dBFference in treating common cause failure. It should be
noted that the definition ofCM for use in the PSA is 'considerably more strtjngent than the pragmatic
TAGGED INOPEE463]M definition.of CM used in Section 5.0. In.this context, CiM refers

to'aintenanceperformed on a component;that moot'therwise perform its safety'fimction.

The Conditional CDF given 1 EDG is never out for test. or countenance was obtzuned by setting the
basic event probability for the: failure mode f'or an 'gl3G equal to 0.0, and requantifying the PSA
cutsets. No adjustment was made to common cause failures from the Value used in the baseline PSA.

The Conditional CDFs were evaluated .for each EDG, 'and th'e n'xost conservative result was used.
The Conditional CDF was then used to (calculate the increase in CDF. 'Ihe Single AOT Risk
Contribution for each plant was then calculate for the fo]lowing ass:

0
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- Current fullAOT,
- Proposed fullAOT (both 7-day and once per cycle 10-day),
- Mean downtime for CM, and
- Mean downtime for PM.

A mean downtime of 24 hours/event was assumed for'CM. For PM, the mean duration per event
was calculated by dividing the proposed downtime (unavailability target, hours/year/EDG) by the
proposed frequency ofPM. A proposed downtime of 160 hours/year/EDG and a frequency of 2.8
per year was assumed forPM. These values are mean values presented in Reference 3. Plants with
actual data available used plant specific values.

The Single AOTRisk Contributions were then used to calculate the Yearly AOTRisk Contributions
(Single AOT Risk x frequency) based on each plant's actual frequency of entry into the AOT, for
both CM and PM. Plant specific frequencies were used in this calculation for CM and PM
whenever available. Ifnot available, maintenance frequencies were assumed.to be 2.5 events/year
for CM, and 2.8 events/year for PM. Ifavailable data for downtime-frequency did-not- distinguish
between CM and PM, a split of 50/50 was conservatively assumed for CM/PM.

The overall Yearly AOT Risk Contribution is assumed to be the sum of the Yearly AOT Risk
Contribution due to CM and the Yearly AOT Risk Contribution due to PM. Tables 6.3.2-1 and
6.3.2-2 provide the Conditional CDFs and the Single and Yearly AOT Risk Contributions for each
plant. for CM and PM, respectively.

At many. plants both EDGs may power different equipment and therefore risk predictions willnot

~

~

~be symmetric. In the. current analyses, the risk measures presented are those of the "worst" (i.e.
most important) EDG.

Calculation ofAverage CDF

In order to calculate the Average CDF for the extended EDG AOT, a new value for EDG
unavailability due to test/maintenance was derived. A 2.5% unavailability. was assumed,. which
equates to.a maintenance duration of 220 hours per year per EDG. For plants with a maintenance
schedule already in place or defined, then actual plant data was used in lieu of the above
assumptions.

The impact on the PSA was then calculated to obtain the Average CDF for this new EDG
unavailability. This new Average CDF was then compared to the base case value in the plant's
PSA. Table 6.3.2-3 provides the proposed Average CDF and the base average CDF for each plant.
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Results

The results from each ]pla«xt were assimilated, and thk Single AOT and Yearly AOT Risks were
calculated for each plant. Tables 6.3.2-1 th«vugh 6.3.2-3 present the results of these cases on a.

plant specific basis, and summariim; the EDG AGT CDF contributions for each plant. Thelse Bsk
contributions include the Conditiional CDFs, Increase. in CDF, Single AGT and Yearly AGT risks
for both CM and P]M, based on fu3 AOT and mean'owntime, and current Average CDF and
proposed Average CDF.

The results for the conditional CDF and Single AGT risks present>8 .in Table 6.3.2-1 are.
conservative. Specifically, the evaluation of the cdnditional'DF fox corrective ~ maintenance
considers that the operable EDG is subjiect to a common cause failure for the entire duration~ of~ the
AGT. In several GEOG member plant hehnia6 s~ifications it is required that either an
assessment of the absence of a common cause failure mech'«isrn or am H3G start/run test be
performed following discove«y of the EDG inopenbiility. In pxa.cti~a, even when 'the'echnica1
specifications do not req~uire a common mode, failure, assessment„ it.is 1«kely that such an assessment
is performed upon the discovery of the cause of the EDG inoperability. Thus, plant o]perhtidn Wth
one EDG in CM, while the OPEBABLE EDG has a Bigs 1BceBhood ofcommon cause failure, would
be restricted to a na«Tow tiime wiindow which:is considerably less than the full '7 day ROT.

For CM, most CE:P%Rs indicate that repair: of a. non-functional EDG results in an increase in
conditional core damage frequency (CCDE') Rom the baseline CDF by a factor of less than 5. The
increase in Single AOT Risk Contribution for aXl CE PWRs (from Table 6.3.2-1, Proposed Single
AGT Risk based on a All'7 day AGT - Current Single AGT Risk) vanes from 0.0 (for plants tha
already have a 7 day AGT for EDGs) 5o 2.16E-06. The increase in Single AGT Riisk Contribution
for a Single AGT Risk based on a 10 day AGT varies from '3.38E-07 to 3.78E-06.

For all CE PWRs, declaring the H3G INGPERPMLE and taking the EDG out of serv«ce for
maintenance income the conditionaL1 CDF by a factor ofbetween 1.5 and 4. The increase in'Single
AGT Risk Contribution for a]ll CE:PWRs (fxom Table 6.~3.2-2, Proposed Single AOT Risk-based
on a full7 day AGT - Current Single AGT Bish) vari'rom 0,.0 (for plants that already have a 7
day AGT for EDGs) to 1.382~06. ]For a full 10 day AGT, the. increase from Cuxx'ent to~ Proposed
Single AOT Risk Contxibution varies from 2,.09E-07 to,2.42E-06.

As willbe shown in the fiollowing sectio««s, these risks are off'set by reductions m transition and
shutdown risks.

Table 6.3.2-3 summarizes the impact of the proposed AOT extensions on the plant yearly core
damage frequencies. The change in the, Average CI)F due to increasing the H3G AGT varies from
a factor of 1.01 to 1.,078. When interpreting Table 6.3.2-3, «t is important to note that som6 plants
evaluated their IPEs bared on actual plant data and not on the fu3 AGT, whereas the Proposed
Average CDFs presented in the t «ble for all plants are based on the fullproposed AGT. Two plants
(ANO-2 and FCS) Chat bali their ]PE's on actual EDG downtirnes had recent plant histbriN mith
very limited EDG PM. Therefore, the change factor for these plants is overestimated. A more
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appropriate estimate of the change factor can be established by evaluating the baseline PRA PM at~ ~

~

~ ~ ~

~

~

~

~

~

one fullAOT per year. This value is presented in parenthesis for these plants.

Waterford Unit 3 indicates a higher impact on the CDF than other plants. 'This increased impact
is primarily due a conservative treatment of the SBO event within the IPE. Specifically, the
Waterford-3 IPE assumes that all EDG failures occur:,at the time of loss of offsite power (i.e. all
EDG failures are conservatively:assumed to be start, failures). Even with this conservative modeling
approach, Waterford-3 has a relatively low plant baseline CDF (1.54 x 10 per year). A
preliminary evaluation of a more realistic approach to the treatment ofEDG failures was performed
to support this assessment. In this realistic method, the product of the EDG run failure probability
density function and the offsite power non-recovery function was integrated over the mission time.
This accounts for the fact that EDG run failures can occur at any time during the mission time,
including late in the sequence when the probability that offsite power willbe recovered is high.
Using this realistic methodology, the expected CDF increase factor willreduce. from 1.14 to 1.078

(see Table 6.3.2-3). This translates -to an',absolute yearly risk increase of about.1 x 10 per year.
For Waterford-3 taking the EDG out for maintenance would result in an increase in CCDFs by. a
factor of about 7.2 for CM and 2.9 for PM. These risks are generally comparable to those
associated with the CE group as a whole.
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Table 6.3.2-1
CEOG AOT CONDITIONALCDF CONTRIBUTIONS FOR EDGS - Corrective Maintenance
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Table 6.3.2-2
CEOG AOT CONDITIONALCDF CONTRIBUTIONS FOR EDGs - Preventive Maintenance

PARAMETER ANO-2 Maino
Yankee
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2

Palo San

Vcrdo Onofro
1,2,&3 2&3

St. Lucio
I

St. Lucio Waterford
2 3
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,"i;32846,::-'::"..4:;:87847,"::; j.:,155847~

~<I'8''46,":.; j,'.6;96EA» !>if:08846,.';;.':

2.0 2.8 2.8

~-„:f0284gp'"-',,'.8
":2,:05846'.::;

~L93E46~",
kc"w»'4N.xM

4.0

;.'2;e846=-'.'.3;46846,:;-';:

3.0

:.":,',5:22847,".-.:

~f;:458~1

''"„'=,::3:I8847Pj,'",
isa &4C&iiA

'„-" $i4&gg»

2.8

@4+6ijj'i~i,

<~"AxZs: .st%

2.8 2.8

Yearly AOT Risk, Cunent, pcr yr/dicscl«

Yearly AOT Risk, Pmposcd, pcr yr/dicscl**

Pmposcd Downtime hn/train/yr«*

1.13E46 1.36846 2.12E46 1.23846

2.63E46 1.36E46 2. 12E46 2.87E46

192 160 175

8,21E46 3.11E46 2.79E47

8.21E46 7.26E46 6.52847

160 114.75

4.6E47

1.1846

S.SE47 1.21E46

1.3846 2.82846

140
II

Actual Duration hn/event«« 96 57 63 51 48 53 86 86 50

Singlo AOT Risk

(based on actual duration)

Yearly AOT Risk/yr/diesel«
(based on actual duration)

7.52E47 1.66E47 2.81E47 3. 14E47

1.50E46 4.64E47 7.87E47 8.78847

5.86847 7.68847 2.85E47

2.35E46 2.3 IE46 3.56E47

2.0E47

5.5E47

2.4E47 3.00E47

6.6E47 8.41E47

+ Generic data = 2.8 pcr yr pcr diesel

**Values presented am for wont case diesel

*«Duration (tus/event) = Pmposed Downtime (hn/yr)/Fluency (cvcnts/yr)
««Gcncrio data = 220 hxs/yr/diesel
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Table 6.3.2-3
CEOG PROPOSED AVERAGE CDFS

PARAMETER ANO-2 Fort 'aino Millstone Palisades

Calhoun Yankee 2
Palo

Verde

1,2,A<3

San

Onofm
2 dc 3

St. Lucio
1

St. Lucio
2

Waterford
3

EDG Success Criteria

Present AOT, days

I of2 I of2 I of2 1 of2 I of2 I of2' of2 ' of2 I of2 1 of2

Pmposcd AOT, days 7/10

oro

7/10

22n

7/10 7/10 7/10

240

7/10

220

7/10

220

7/10 , 7/10 7/10

Average CUt (base)> pcr yr

Pmposcd Avcragc CDF

3.28E45

3.50E45

1.18E45

1.27E45.

7 40E45 3.41E45 5.15845

7.45E45 3.50E45 5.28E45

4.74E45

4.8SE45

2.74E45 . 2.14E45 2,35E45

2.86E45 2.2E45 2.4E45

1.54E45

1.75FAS

Chango factor from baseline

CDF
I.M
(1.05)

1.08

(1.02)
1.01 1.03 Lm 1.02 1.02 1,14ssss

(1.078)

'a Aata an Ladles IAr 1\A IB LlV VWQ k4 V l4INJllutWI j
**Tho Proposed Avcrago CDF is prescntcd here is based on using tho fullAOT whereas thc baseHnc IPE Avcrago CDF was based on actual plant data which had very Httic PM on lino (sco Tablo
5.2-1).

r no Rumbcrs in parenthesis rcprcscni % chango fmm bascHno IPE iftho bascHno IPE was evaluated over tho fuH Aur.
essa Sco pace 25 for dcanissinn of remdla



d.3.3 Assessment ofZhrnsition Risk

For any given AOT extension, there is theoretically an "at power" increase in risk associated
with it. This increase may be negligible or significant. A complete approach to assessing the
change in risk accounts for the effects of avoided shutdown, or "transition risk". Transition
Risk represents the risk associated with reducing power and going to hot or cold shutdown
following equipment failure; in this case, one EDG unavailable. Transition risk is of interest
in understanding the tradeoff between shutting down the plant and restoring the EDG to
operability while the plant continues operation. The risk of transitioning from "at power" to a
shutdown mode must be balanced against the risk of continued operation and performing
corrective maintenance while the plant is at power.

To illustrate this point, a representative CE PWR has performed an analysis for transition risk
associated with one inoperable EDG. The methodology and results obtained by this plant are
presented below and are considered generically applicable to the other CE plants.

Methodology

The philosophy .behind the transition risk analysis is that if a plant component becomes
unavailable, the CDF will increase since less equipment is now available to respond to a
transient ifone were to occur. However, as long as the plant remains at power, this CDF is
constant. At the point in time that a decision is made to shut down, the CDF increases since
a "transient" (manual shutdown) has now occurred, and the equipment is still out of service.

The Core Damage Probability (CDP) associated with the risk ofplant transition from plant full
power operation to shutdown is obtained by modifying the "uncomplicated reactor trip" core
damage scenario in the PSA model. In this evaluation the incremental risk is dominated by the
increased likelihood of loss of main feedwater and-the reliance on auxiliary (and/or emergency)
feedwater to avert a core damage event. A cutset editor was used to adjust cutsets representing
manual shutdown or miscellaneous plant trips to reflect the CDP associated with a forced
shutdown assuming one EDG is out of service and requantifying the PSA cutsets. Conservatisms
that had been included in the base PSA model were deleted to reflect the greater control that the
plant staff has in the shutdown process. Specifically, the baseline PSA assumed total loss of
main feedwater (MjFW)within 30 minutes of reactor trip. In the transition analysis, MFW was
assumed to be recoverable followingfailure.ofAuxiliaryFeedwater. A human error probability
(value of0. 1) was added to cutsets that contained no basic events, including human actions, that
would cause hQ W to be unavailable. The duration of the transition process was assumed to be
12 hours (6 hours to hot standby and 6 hours to hot shutdown), and result in a Mode 3 or Mode
4 end state with core cooling provided via the steam generators.

0
Additional human errors that would be associated with a detailed portrayal of the shutdown
process and the entry into shutdown cooling were not included in order to establish a
conservative lower bound assessment of the transition risk. Errors of commission, such as
diversion of RCS Qow during SDC valve alignment, are also not considered. in. this analysis.
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Such errors would add to the disadvantages of the shutdown alterative, and therefore, to include
them would be non-censezvative for the: piIzpose of this comparison. Similarly, any transitional
risks associated with the retuin to plant oyeration are iconservatively neglected.

Based on the above: methodology the CDP associatexi with the lower mode transition was
calculated for the, representative plant to be 1.0QE46., Results of transition risk analyses can
be generalized for the other CE PWlh by aLssuming that the raitio of the CDP, forTransitioh Risk
to the baseline Average CDF Iis constant for all ylants. The baseline CDFs were selected rather
than the Conditional CDFs for the ratio between the otlier CE plants because the analysis for the
representative plant, indicated, that transition jisk was more a function of Loss of MPWirather
than a function of the specific: equipment out of service.

'hat

is,

6 CDP~~ -= (CEIF~~CDF~,~~ * hCDP~, ~„~,~
where

cLCDP~ ~, Incremental zjsh due to mode transition for plant
CDF~~ Basehne CDF for plant
CDF„~ g,~ R,epresentative plant baseline CDF
CDPTRr„,~~e = tucremqntal rislc ice to nxode transition for

representative plant

The transition risk may 'be used to evaluate the: relative risks ofperforming EI)G repair at powers
to that ofperforming the s une repair at some lower mode. The risk of continued operation for
the full duration of the AOT is bounded by the siitgle AOT risk for CM (ifa

common'ause'ailure

is suspected) anted by the single AOT risk for PM when common cause faille ~ be
ruled out. The comparable rIisk of the alternate maintenance oytion involves considkra6on of
four distinct risk components:

(1) Risk of remaIining at power prior to iriitiating the lower .mode transition.

This risk will.very deyending on the abHity of. the st Kf to diagnose the EDG fault and
the confidence of the operating, staff to expeditiously complete the reyair. The time
interval for power operatIion with a degraded component, yrior to m.ode transition will
vary from one to sdvei& days.

(2) Risk of lower mode transition.

This risk is accumulabxi over a short time inteivall (approximately 12 hours).
'3)

Risk of.contij~ued lower mode operation with an iinp&ed K3G.
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In this mode, the reactor is shutdown and the core is generating decay power only.
However, risks in this mode remain significant. Depending on the particular operational
mode, resources to cope with plant transients willtypically be less than at power. These
modes are characterized by decreased restrictions on system operability, longer times for
operator recovery actions, lower initiating frequency for pressure driven initiators (such
as LOCA) and a greater frequency-for plant transients such as those initiated by loss of
offsite power and loss of main feedwater.

(4) Risk of return to power

The power ascension procedure is a well controlled transient. Reference 8 conceptually.
discusses that risks associated with this transition are greater:than those associated with
at power operation, but significantly below that associated with the initial lower mode
transition (item 2).

The analysis of transition risk presented in this report quantifies only the risk of lower mode
transition (item 2).

Results

Table 6.3.3-1 presents the risk associated with.transitioning the plant to a lower mode for each
plant. The numbers in the table represent only the lower mode, transition risk component of the
transition sequence (item 2). The risk associated with the transition portion represents a
significant fraction of the risk that would be incurred for a seven day "at,power" (Single AOT
Risk from Tables 6.3.2-1 and 6.3.2-2) EDG maintenance period.

When the risk at power and the risk at the lower mode of operation are comparable, then these
results indicate that performing,a 7 day EDG maintenance activity "at power" would be risk
beneficial.
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Table 6.3.3-1
TRANSITIONRISK CO5ITRIBUTIONS FOR EDG CM

PLANT

ANO-2

Fort Calhoun Station

Maine Yankee

Millstone 2

Palisades

Palo Verde 1, 2 & 3

San Onofre 2 & 3

St..Luciie 1

St. Luciie 2

Waterfaird 3

Transition Risk Contribution
(ECDP)

6.92E-07

2.49E-07

1.56'

7.19E-07

1.'09246

1.00E-06

5.78E-07

''.5E-07

'.0E-07
3.25E-07
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6.3.4 Assessment ofShutd'own Risk

6.3.4.1 Assessment ofRisk-Radeo+

The risk ofEDG maintenance at shutdown was investigated using the shutdown PSA ofa CEOG
participant. This study was directed at estimating the advantage of performing EDG
maintenance at power by estimating the corollary impact of performing the same PM during
shutdown. Shutdown risks were evaluated for two shutdown configurations: Mode 5 mid-loop
operation (representative of the early reduced inventory phase of the shutdown) and for a
condition representative ofa spent fuel pool operation with a complete fuel off-load. The impact
of EDG PM was assessed by analyzing the incremental reduction in core damage probability
(CDP) when two EDGs are available vs. the plant operating state when one EDG is operable
and available while the second EDG is undergoing maintenance. Recovery ofoffsite power was
considered. However, recovery of failed or inoperable EDGs was assumed not to occur in time
to avert core damage.

Results

Results of this investigation are summarized in Table 6.3.5-1. The tabular information is
presented in terms of the daily core damage probability. The daily, CDP is assumed applicable
anytime while the plant is in the shutdown mode analyzed.

Maintenance of the EDGs early in the shutdown operation and while the plant is at reduced
inventory (e.g. mid-loop operation), results in an incremental risk ofcore damage equal to about
1.2 x 10 per day while the EDG is inoperable. In this instance, the high impact of the EDG
is a result of the short time expected to core damage. Late in the sequence the shutdown PSA
predicts a similar trend for the EDG importance (1.7 x 10 per day). This later evaluation
further assumed that once the fuel in the spent fuel pool uncovers (about 70 hours into the
event), efforts to refill the spent fuel pool would be unsuccessful. These events can be further
complicated in that failure of fuel during shutdown can result in higher radiation exposures than
similar events occurring at power in a closed containment.

TABLE6.3.4.1-1
DAILYPLANT CORE DAMAGEPROBABILITYAT SHVI'DOWN

FOR A REPRESENTATIVE CE PWR .

CONDITION

REDUCED INVENTORY
(MID-LOOP)

SPENT FUEL POOL

NO PM
(2 EDGs AVAILABLE)

1.04 X 10

5.1 X 10

1 EDG IN PM

2.26 X 10~

4.36 X 10

INCREMENT IN
CDP

1.2 X 10

3.8 X 10~
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Conclusion

Early in the shutdown, risk of E'M is generally equivalent to that for simihr maintenance at
power. At later times, incremental zisks associated with HDG PM inay be optimisticaIiy kx~t
,to be lower than what is reported in this assessment. However, these inks cannot be hegllected
and may be comparable to that of power

operation.'.3.4.2

Assessment of.Erd'udiced EDG Reliability

Reference 2 noted that over the past several years "oh-lihe~ PM on EDGs has increased. Dur'ing
the same time interval,, the iuireliajbility iof the EDGs has also decreased. While a

precise'elationshipbetween the: PM process and EDG reliability has not been established ther& aPpehrs
to be a positive correlation between increased. PM EIerfo&ed in recent years and the enhanced
EDG reliabilitywhich has been observed. Wliiienot all PM activities willdirectly impact EDG
reliability, certain PM ioriginating from plant reliability improvement programs and including
manufacturer suggested in~ye:tions and modifications do likely have a beneficial effect.~ Tuchis~

section explores the risk impact of snIM to modest iticzeases in HDG reliability on risk "at
power" and on risk during the early low inventory ph"~ of' plant shutdown.

"AtPower" Risk Assessment

An analysis was performed to deterinine what increase in EDG relihbility,would be required. in
order to offset the rIisk increment asseiated with 5 days (120 hrs) of "on line" maintenance.
The five day interval generally bounds the average PM unavailability for the CE". E Was.
Assumptions employed in the aiuQysis are as follows:

'.

The nominal EDG failure probability to start and load/run f'r24 hours Iis .09 per demand,

2. The reliability benefit is rmlizedl for sIix months out of a year.

In this assessment the rIisk increment incuized by removing one EDG from service for a~5 day~
"at power" repair period was related to the integrated seduction in risk achieved by improving
the EDG reliability (reduciing the, failure to stuart and Mlure to load and run values) by 10, 20
and 30%.

Results of this asses. me:nt are summarized in Table 6.3.4-1. Comparing the risks of, at power
PM with risk reductions due to reliability Iimprovenients, it iS apparent that a PM program that
improves the average performance of the EDG by 15% offsets the risk of EK)G

unakailhbility'ue

to PM.
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Table 6.3.4.2-1
EDG hQQNTENANCE VS. POI'ENTIALIMPROVEMENTS.IN EDG RELIABILITY

Yearly Risk Increase due to
120 hrs of "at power" PM

10% 20% 30%

Risk Reduction at Power due to Reliability Improvement

3.4 X 107 2.3 X 107 4.9 X 107 7X 107

Shutdown Risk Assessment

It has been shown in Section 6.3.4.1 that a modest improvement in EDG reliability from
performing PM probably offsets the contribution to the "at power" risk from having an EDG out
of service to perform the PM. A second benefit of performing on-line EDG Preventive
Maintenance (PM) is that upon entering shutdown modes, 'the EDGs will. have a greater
reliability than ifmaintenance had been done at the end of a refueling outage. To:assess this
effect, it is assumed that "at power" PM will result in a 15% improvement in the EDG
reliability. In other words, the fact that the PM is performed several months closer to the time
the. EDG-is needed is assumed to result in a 15% lower failure probability.

Additional assumptions employed in this analysis are as follows:

The only initiating event that is considered to be
the EDG reliability is the Loss of Offsite Power.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Reduced inventory operation is assumed for 7 days

No other alternate ac is credited.

Core damage occurs 2 hours after LOOP.

Recovery of offsite power is credited based on. Reference.10.

The data used in the calculation is summarized in Table 6.3.4-2.
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TABLE 6.3.4.2-2
.'KBPEGKY OF ANALYSIS DATA

Probability of I!DG1 to Fail to
Start ard Load (Base) .014

ProbabIility ofKKrlto Fail to
Stac ard Load (Given PM) .012

Probabiility ofI~ of Offsite
. Power over the interval of
reduced inventory OPBRATIO,'N

ProbabiIlity to Recover Offwte
Power IIn 2 hours 0.58

Common amse Mure of E!DG2
given fuiuze ofED&i .05

Applying these assumptions, the impact of: K3G reHability improvement on the: risk reduction
at shutdown can be approximated., 'he hCDP for a,shutdOwn with reduced inventory OperIation

's

approximated as:
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Substituting values from Table 6.3.4-2 into the above relation results in an estimated risk

~

~

~

~

reduction benefit at shutdown of 2.6 x 107. For longer periods at reduced inventory, or if
batteries. are unavailable, the net risk benefit would correspondingly increase.

Assessment ofTrade oQbetween PM at power and improved EDG Reliability

Parametric evaluations presented in sections 6.3.4.1.and 6.3.4.2 indicate:that PM that results
in modest improvements in EDG reliability over the. long term can more than offset the short
term risk from having an EDG out of service to perform the PM.

f.3.5 Assessment ofLarge Early Release

A review of large early release scenarios for the CE PWRs indicates that early releases arise as
a result of one of the following class of scenarios:

Containment Bypass Events

These events include interfacing system LOCAs and steam generator tube
ruptures (SGTRs) with a concomitant loss of SG isolation .(e.g. stuck open
MSSV),

2. Severe Accidents accompanied by loss of containment isolation

These events include any severe accident in conjunction with an initially
unisolated,containment.

3. Containment Failure associated with Energetic events in the Containment.

Events causing containment failure include those associated with the High
Pressure MeltEjection (HPME) phenomena (including direct containment heating
(DCH)) and hydrogen conflagrations/detonations.

Of the three release categories, Class 1 tends to represent a large early release with potentially
direct, unscrubbed fission products, to the environment. Class 2 events encompass a range of
releases varying from early to late that may or may not be scrubbed. Class 3 events result in
a'high pressure failure of the containment, typically immediately upon or slightly after reactor
vessel failure. Detailed Level 2'nalyses for the plant condition with an increased availability
of the EDG are not performed. However, assessment of the expected change'in the large early
release fraction was made by assessing the impact of the EDG availability on the above event
categories.
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Containment Bypass Events

Events contained in this category are not-exlMcted l,to sigtuficantly rely on the EGG for event
mitigation. Events included in thI's category are the Large Interfacing System. LOCA (i,e. ~pre
of an SDC line). Testing and or maintenance ofEGGs willnot impact the ISLOCA frequency.

ISLOCAs are chaxactexized by a continuous and unjrep'.Ieniished loss o)F RCS inventory and
makeup. In these sremmos, core damage ultimately results foHov!!ing the depletion of

reactor'oolant.

Thus, provided tlat a eantjInuous independent water supply is not available during the,

accident, the ISLOCA willprogress into early core'damage regardless of the EDG
availability.'evere

Accidents accompeued b y Loss of Containment Isolation

Another event contributing 'to large early fission product releases could occur
when,'an,'nmitigated

severe accident occurs in conjunction with~ an~ initially unisolated
containment.'ncreased

unavailability of the EDGs may result in a marginally greater frequency of core
damage events due to station blackout. Since the probability of the loss of contaIInment isolation
is low, the net impact of enhan|mi SBO coupled with a, loss of containment jIsolation on the
overall plant radiologic'eleaser'is considered negligible.

Containment Failure associated with Energetic events in the Containment.

Class 3 events are domInated by RCS i~!sients that occur at high press'!re. These events are
typically restricted to events that.i!nitiate as a station blackout or a loss of feedwater. An
increased probability of SBO induced core melts willresult in a proportional increase in the SBO,
contribution to large mzly radia'tion releases due to direct containment heating (DCB)l Als a
result of the conservative treatment of DCH issues in many PSAs there is a

noticeable'orrelation

between early containment faDure induced by DCH and station blackout Iinitiators.
This relationship exists since DCH contmiment failure is 'a result of a high pressure melt
ejection (HPME) at reactor vessel lower head failure, and that SBO events can lead to high
pressure core melts. The fraction of SBO events leading to a high pressure core melt

and'ubsequentHPME in pxacticaljity should be small when one considers the high propensity ofhot
leg/surge line creep failure cxrujxing in advance of lower head failure.

In this assessment, the .impact of increased EDG maintenance unavailabDity on the large early
releases was established. by as, sunung that the increase m the yearly CDF (typically on the order
of 1 to 10%) was totally due to an increase in unmitigated station'blackout events. Furthermore,
it can be conservatively, assumed for the CE plants involved in this study that lms than 20%

of'BO

events result in large arly containment failures. Therefore, increased EDG an-line,
maintenance willresult in a smaljl increase in large early containment failure scenarios.



6.3.6 Summary ofRisk Assessment

The proposed increase in the EDG AOT was evaluated from the perspective of various risks
associated with plant operation. For the plants evaluated, incorporation of the extended AOT
into the technical specification can potentially result in negligible to small increases in the "at
power" risk. However, when the full scope of plant risk is considered, the risks incurred by
extending the AOT for either corrective or preventive maintenance willbe substantially offset
by risk benefits associated with avoiding unnecessary plant transitions and/or by reducing risks
during plant shutdown operations,: and imposition of limited. restrictions for performing EDG
PMs.

The unavailability of one EDG was found to not significantly impact the three classes of events
that give rise to large early releases. These include containment bypass sequences, severe
accidents accompanied by loss ofcontainment isolation, and containment failure due to energetic
events in the containment. It is therefore concluded that increased unavailability of one EDG
(as requested via Section 2) results in a negligible impact on the large early "release probability
for CE PWRs.

The impact of implementation of the proposed extended AOT will vary from being risk
beneficial to posing a negligible increase in plant risk. The precise impact willdepend on the
specific circumstances of the entry into the LCO Action Statement.

6.4 Compensatory Measures

As part of implementing the Maintenance Rule, each CE PWR utilityhas developed or is in the
process of developing a method for configuration control during. maintenance. Ifmaintenance
is performed on a system/train concurrent with other maintenance, the impact on risk willbe
evaluated prior to performing maintenance. Some plants achieve this via procedures which
require that PSA evaluation is performed prior to performing maintenance. Other plants have
a matrix showing the risk associated with different combinations of systems/trains unavailable
due to maintenance. This matrix is used in planning the rolling maintenance schedule which is
part of implementing the Maintenance Rule.

The following conditions/restrictions are typical of those that willbe imposed on the operator
governing "at-power" maintenance procedures:

1. Do not enter the LCO Condition for voluntary inoperability of an EDG'if'the auxiliary
systems for the diesel generator that willremain available are not fullyoperational (but
do not require LCO entry for operability).

2. Do not voluntarily enter the EDG LCO ifany component that can significantly increase
plant risk is simultaneously expected to be out of service.
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3. When perforjning extended EDG maintenance ensute that existing resident plant alternate
AC power sourtxs (e.g. "s~ring" DGs, combustion turbines or independently

powered'W,

pumps) are function>8.

4. Do not perform maintenance on components of the Electrical. Distribution System (EDS)
(e.g., main transformer) that could signifiicantly increase the likelihood of a LOOP
initiating event while an EDG is out for maintenance. Minimize challenges to the EDG.

5. Do not perform maintenance on a diesel generator ifan auxiliary feedwater pump and
associated support system and component aite unavailable.

Additional operational restrictions and cautions may include the following:

1. Schedule PM to coincide with,favorable weather conditions, e.g, not during "ice" ort
electrical storms w]hich may induce LOOP. Consider preservation: of the grid.

2. Put procedures or pre-plaiined activities deMing restoration ofequipment in pla'ce Ib'efore'M

is done.

3. Hold briefings with appropriate plant. personnel to ensure they are aware of impact
associated with taxiing an EDG out of seivice.

4. Ensure availability ofnpl.acement parts and spe'cial to'ols,, and establish procedures prior
to taking an EDG out of service.

5. Check safety-related equipment in division of opere EDG for proper alignmeiit.

6. Restrict the removal of any equipment from'ervice during EGG maintenanceI.

7. Restrict maini switchyard activities (maintenance or re-configuiation) to life-threatening
or safety-threatening amprnsw (i.e, responding to fires) while an EDG is inoperable for',
maintenance.

In addition to the above, when the one time 10 day AOT is to be exercised, the plant sliould ~
all reasonable efforts to not perform conciurent'voluntary maintenance activities on other

plant'isk

significant components and shoul(i restr'ict any mmiecessary activities in the plant or the
sw'itchyard that can:increa.'m the risc of loss of off-site power.

7.0 TECHNICALJUSTIFICATION FOR STX EX'IENSIOÃ

EDG STI extensions are not witlun the scope of thi.s effort.
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8.0 PROPOSED MODIFICATIONSTO NUREG-1432

Attachment A includes proposed changes to NUREG-1432 Sections 3.8.1 and B 3.8.1 that
correspond to the findings of this report.

9.0 SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

This report provides the results of an evaluation of the extension of the Allowed,Outage Time
(AOT) for one emergency diesel generator (EDG) contained within the current CE plant
technical specifications, from its present value, to seven days. In addition, a once per cycle
AOT of 10 days for corrective maintenance is also requested. This AOT extension:is sought to
provide needed Qexibility in. the performance of both. corrective and preventive maintenance
during power operation. Justification of this request was based on an integrated review and
assessment ofplant operations, deterministic/design basis factors, plant risk and EDG reliability.
Results of this study demonstrate that the proposed AOT extension provides plant operational
flexibilitywhile simultaneously adequately controlling overall plant risk.

The proposed increase in the EDG AOT to 7 days with a once per.cycle 10 day AOT was
evaluated from the perspective of various risks associated with plant operation. For the plants
evaluated, incorporation of the extended AOT into the technical specifications potentially results
in small increases in the "at power" risk. However, when the full scope of plant risk is
considered, the risks incurred by extending the AOT for either corrective or preventive
maintenance willbe substantially offset by plant benefits associated with avoiding unnecessary
plant transitions and/or by reducing risks during plant shutdown operations, improved EDG
reliability upon entering shutdown, and implementation of compensatory measures.

-The unavailability of one EDG was found to not significantly impact the'three classes of events
that give rise to large early releases. These. include containment bypass.sequences, severe
accidents accompanied by loss ofcontainment isolation, and containment failure due to energetic
events in the containment. It is concluded that increased unavailability of an EDG (as requested
via Section 2) will result in a negligible impact on the large early release probability for CE
PWRs.
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AC Sources —Operatina
3.8.1

ACTIONS

CONDITION '.REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

A. (continued) A.3 Restore [required]
offsite circuit to
OPERABLE status.

72 hours

AND

days from
discovery of

'failure to meet
LCO

8 mmmm m NOl E

Required Action B.3.1
or B.3.2 shall be
completed if this
Condition is entered.

B.l. Perform SR 3.8.1.1
for the OPERABLE
[required off si te
circuit(s).

1 hour

AND

'Once per 8 hours
thereafter

One [required] DG

inoperable.
AND

B.2

AND

B.3.1

OR

Declare required
feature(s) supported
by the inoperable DG

inoperable when its
redundant required
feature(s) is
inoperable.

Determine OPERABLE
DG(s) is not
inoperable due to
coamon cause failure.

4 hours from
discovery of
Condition B

concurrent with
inoperability of
redundant
required
feature(s)

[24] hours

B.3.2 Perform SR 3.8.1.2
for OPERABLE DG(s).

.AND

[24] hours

(continued)
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AC Sources —Gperating
3.8.1

ACTIONS

CONDITION REt)UIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIVE~—ZM~~
R

B. (continue'd) 8.4 Restore [required] DG

to -OPERABLE status.
j&168M'7 &ye
ANO

days from
discovery of
failure to meet
LCO

C. Two [required] offsite
circuits inoperable.

C.1

AND

C.2

Declare geqpirIed,
feature(s) inoperable
wher| its redurIdant
reqi>i red feature(s)
is Iinoperable„

Restore one
[required] offsite
circuit to OPERABLE
.tatus.

12 hours from
discovery of ;

Condition 'C

concurrent with
inoperability of
redundant
required
feature(s)

24 hours

(continued)

0
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NOTE-
On a once-per-refueling cycle frequency, the Completion Time for
REQUIRED ACTION B.4 can be extended to "10 days AND 10 days from
discovery of failure to meet LCO."



AC Sources-. Operating
B 3.8.1

BASES

ACTIONS A.3 (continued)

dur'ing any single contiguous occurrence of failing to meet i

the LCO., If Condition A is entered wh;ile', for instance, a
DG is inoperable, and .that DG is 'ubsequentlly returned
OPI:RABLI:. the LiCO may already have been not met for up to

This could lead to a total of,&pdnnmh~sdnce
initial failure to meet the LCO, to, restore the offsite
circuit,. At this time, a OG could again become inoiperabile,Id-"dd '' i " d. d 'dd' 1~. "7I

~

~ ~

(for a total ~~;days) allowed prior to complete
7 resMoratfon of the LCO.'he'g.dayCompietion Time provides

a limit on the time allowed in a specifse3 co&idion a7Yer IQ
discovery of failure to meet the LCO. This limit is
considered reasonable f'r situatio'ns in whiIch Conditions A
and B are entered concurrently,. The "AN()" connector between

c the id2 hour and+day Completion Time mains that both
)Q Mompliehon Times apply 'simul'takeo'usly, and the more

restrictive Completion 'Tisane 'mu.it be met.

As in Required Action A.2, the Completion Time allows for an
exception to the normal "time zero" for beginning the
allowed outage time "clock."'his will result in
establishIing the "time zero" at the time that the LCO was
'iiiiitiallynot met, instead of at the t,ime Condition A was
entered,.

B..l

To ensure a highly reliable power source remains withe an
inoperable OG, it is necessary to verify the availabi,lity of
the offsi te circuit on a more frequent basis. Since the
Required, Action only specifies "perform," a failure of
SR 3.8.,1.1 acceptance criteria. does not result in a Requirhd,
Action being not met. However, if a circuit fails,to, pass,
SR 3.8e1.1, it is inoperable. Upon offsite circuit
inoperability, additional ConditIons and Required Aetio<is
must, then be ehtered.

B.2

Required Action B.2 is, intended to provide assurance that a
loss of offsite power, during the period that. a OGi is
inoperable, does not result in a complete loss of safety

(continued)
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AC Sources-Operating
8 3.8.1

BASES

ACTIONS
(continued)

8.3.1 and B.3.2

The Note in Condition B requires that Requ'ired Action 8.3. 1

or B.3.2 must be completed if Condition B is entered. The
intent is that all OG inoperabilities must be investigated
for common cause failures regardless of how long the DG

inoperability persists.

Required Action B.3.1 provides an allowance,to avoid
unnecessary testing of OPERABLE .DGs. If it can be
determined that the cause of the, inoperable DG does not
exist on the OPERABLE DG, SR 3.8.1.2 does not have to be
performed. If the cause of inoperability exists on other
OG(s), the other DG(s) would be declared inoperable upon
discovery and Condition E of LCO 3.8.1 would be entered.
Once the failure is repaired, the common cause failure no
longer exists and Required Action B.3.1 is satisfied. If
the cause of the initial inoperable OG cannot be confirmed

.not to exist on the remaining OG(s), performance of
SR 3.8.1.2 suffices to provide assurance of. continued
OPERABILITY of that DG.

According to Generic Letter 84-15 (Ref. 7), [24] hours is
reasonable to confirm that the OPERABLE DG(s) is not
affected by the same problem qs the inoperable DG.

QQScEl
RR

B.4'e&wru. I4
According to operation ma'y

continue in Condition B for a period that should not exceed
.7da)5 .

n Condition B, the remaining OPERABLE DG and offsite
circuits are adequate to supply electrical power to the 7
onsite Class 1E.Distribution System. The ompletion
Time takes into account the capacity and capability of the
remaining AC sources, a reasonable time for repairs, and the
low probability of a DBA occurring during this period.

The second Completion Time for'Required- Action B;4
establishes a limit on the maximum time allowed for any
combination of required AC power sources to be inoperable
during any single contiguous occurrence of failing to meet
the LCO. If Condition B is entered while, for instance, an
offsite circuit is inoperable and that circuit is

(continued)
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Additionally, Reference 14 states that operation may continue in Condition B for
a maximum continuous period of 10 days ,'on',a once per:refueling cycle frequency.

Reference 14 pro~%des a series of deterministic and probabilistic justificatiions for
the Compleiion Times corresponding to the peziods in which continued pOwgr,
operations are allowed with C'ondition B.



AC Sources-Operating
B 3.8.1

ES

ACTIONS B.4 (continued)

subsequently returned OPERABLE, the LCO may already have
been not met for up to 72 hours. This could lead to a totalf since initial failure to meet the LCO, to
r store the DG. At this time, an offsite circuit could
again become inoperable, the DG restored OPERABLE and a
additional 72 hours (for a total o ays a owed prior to ~
complete restoration of the LCO. The Com letion Time
provides a limit on time allowed in a specified condit>on )Q
after discovery of failure to meet the LCO. This limit is
considered reasonable for situations in which Conditions A
and B are entered concurrently. The "AND" connector between
t e ~~nd a Com letion Times means that both

o pletion Times apply simu taneous y, an
restrictive Completion Time must be met.

As in Required Action B.2, the Completion Time allows for an
exception to the normal "time zero'or beginning the
allowed time "clock." This will result in, establishing the
"time zero" at the time that the LCO was initially not met,
instead of at the time Condition B was entered.

r
C.1 and C.2

Required Action C.1, which, applies when two offsite circuits
are inoperable, is intended to provide assurance that an
event with a coincident single failure will not,result in a
complete loss of redundant required safety functions. The
Completion Time for this failure of redundant required
features is reduced to 12 hours from that allowed for one
train without offsite power (Required Action A.2). The
rationale for the reduction to 12 hours is that Regulatory
Guide 1.93 (Ref. 6) allows a Completion Time of 24 hours for
two required offsite circuits inoperable, based upon the
assumption that two complete safety trains are OPERABLE.
When a concurrent redundant required feature.fai.lure,.exists,
this assumption is not the case, and a shorter Completion
Time of 12 hours is appropriate.. These features are powered
from redundant AC safety trains. This 'includes motor driven
auxiliary feedwater pumps. Single train features, such as
turbine driven auxiliary- pumps, are not included in the
1 ist.

(continued)
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AC Sources —."-eratinq
8 3.8.1

BASES

REFERENCES
(continued)
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